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harder climb and a more perpendicular Ar tk>n. ,
one, to the face, where at the open LA-IllDlllOn Ul Mention should be made of the encollent
cuts men are engaged drilling for the Tarions countries sketched from
blasts, which dislodge the ore, piles of _ ... . ÎS“ ofwhich stand ready for shipttnent near DflJQlPc VUqj-Iz thorsf imowleid-j?e of their an-
the cuts. ■ „ .the lower floor haW* -companies

«B&SjS StitiS£°M & : r -
K3U5'tï w“, 'iSd°te ÛSttf *lon- Mo Mc'»““' - Remarks SLS.nî'lii.B K'WttSS&S

ther the contact, in which the initierai Promises : PtOdrCSS Along ln -sgh* thes had been prepaned for the
S’ÆS’.r'SJâï.ïl.&Ï.S Pmeuc.1 Lines. ÎK

,all of which "expose or^ahd a. tunnel : ' - —e'SÆ Ï

is being driven ait a depth Of 60 feet. achieved In the best Eastern indtltutiom
The ore in the tunnel is high-grade, has «, o„„_ „ ft__  . , of learning ODb
good walls, and there is a gouge of BnimaicU OCCOC 8S vfOWd III- Qu ah aides the hope was expressed that 
about three inches of talc between the SDCCted Fine Dlsnlflv In , might be kept - open for aore and the country rock. The lead SPCCICO f ine UlSpiay In “**;*” "**£2* the en-
strikes generally in a Northwesterly Market Hall. paying a ^slUo Æe
and Southeasterly direction. The min- thte wrine^on it was tht? the
era Is are'in a contact across the forma- --------------- services of the Fifth Regiment iband might
taons, not ar fissure' or a fracture. The . , —v - toettn?cSre<1" ^
fo mation consists of granite on the . * ictona s schools, have made gratify l)lv S.TP,lJL0lr, tbc t.lent.-Governor will visit 
Westerly side and felsite and Mme cut lng Progress along practical lines.” Such ™1MtJon this afternoon at 3 o’clock,bynnmfrous dykl df ïoi^horyon the key note of Hon Mr .Mclnnes’
Eastern side. It ie in che contact be- at the ?Iarket Hall last even perior to anything ev«r exhdbitedk inT anv
tween the granite and felsitee that the in^*, building re-echoed with fer- /portion of Canada. y

Awarded ore appears in what seems to be true 7™. cheers when he added, a moment exhibition w1ia he open this after-
Highest Honors World’s Fair phkaotriginm6’TheeMuâdey hf whtolfthe «««? would command^ncLating°ltten- 

Bender- «IghL t.,t. U.S. Go^t Ch.mlstS

suit of°'the frtritingderiS "aglinS the '‘"JCe BASmMGOWDC" °° fn'^mmediat^contact''^with*tto^orT'is ^at_he would inaugurate new mesures STEAME® ASIIOUE.

SaAhf"ctorks^Sf noUrightFtob7My: ' ' " wou'if eeemTtati th^oiV ?esp£ri1ton had seatsof learning!56 ‘" °Ut Pr° San Francisco, l^ril 3.-The little

‘without notice and sirrh elected superintendent of city schools at taken place through the agency of ae- ® Pttblic school steamer Albion River, which left here
^t in vozue in the «a ealary of $2,000. cending aqueous solutions. They have ^uMren of Victoria at the Market yesterday for the porte on the Coast fe
therefore not entitled in * fchpir was decided to refer to a commit- the character of what may be termed lf-inyin£m!î,?:1 xvas. .a most edi- ashore at Botfega Point, in Somona
during Februarv F &oG6 *ee the scheme of organizing an inter- : replacement deposits. The ore bodies SjJS . *? 111066 citizens, whose county. She carries forty-one passen-

T ,g T>. . ary* .... _ _ school lacrosse schedule, with a prize may have been formed along the con- business cares only permit gers. There is a heavy swell on and
John Risk was killed by a falling trophy. The suggestion, is Trustee Ban- tact of the eruptive rock and the lime- 01 a casual interest m the progress of unless help arrives before the * t-irW

tree at Hutchinson s camp, Howe field’s, and it is doneTto prevent boys stone. There is evidence of extensive ?*** educational institutions. There comes in, the vessel undoub+edW wîd
Sound. The body was brought down on forming careless habits. , erosion over the whole vicinity. The been previous displays of school go to pieces. ^
the steamer Dunsmuir last night. I The attendance in the city schools for surface croppings have an absence of ^yor~i at 111 dust rial expositions, but noth- (Hater.—All the passengers and z>r#var 

The six chiefs of the Tsimpsian tribes the month was 84.7 per cent. |o idi ed material or gossan. The ore comparable to the splendid exhibi- of the steamer Albion River which
of Indians have signed a statement re- The striking carpenters have issued a is copper-gold, known as chalco-pyrite, M?F?vemng “J8 been attempted -went ashore at Bodega Point were
fusing to live under Mr. Morrow, the statement that they will not object to or yellow copper in a gangue of massive Jne ..ry was taken off by the life-saving crew of
(Liberal appointee, as agent. They be- carpemters who are not competent be- granite. «# . «Ahrkrxi« ^ display of all the var- Poant Reyes this afternoon and landed
came attached to the late Agent Todd jug dism.ssed. The builders have con- --------------- o--------------- hf A Jr ti?e CltyJ *******S to safely. ^
and o/bject to Mr. Morrow. The dele- tended that thev do not obiect to the in- y1® tesl °^.Public inspection an eloquent
nation arrived today to Interview R.-creased wage,^but they do object to KING’S 01 DFST demonstration of what the teaching«■ ,tiie sitting n,em-ber. paying it to in«,m^ten.t men J They O ULUCO l SSSJSÎJTT"ta the- teachî“g^^

finding him here, they sent their wish to scale the workers in wages. CIIO I CAT mtn h! rapldly g™wlng younger
protest to Ottawa. An attempt is being made by the SUBJcCT DlbÀU o°m“unity.

The Drysdale and St even so ns dry Horticultural Society to secure from the . ^ ® r^fl s. 2"lpJeSslve to any
goods stores have amalgamated. ‘ city the use of the newly acquired pa- --------------- what 5^ for a moment

nLw“SliThe?“havT^adr^ Old Friend of Queen Victoria t"u^e^tizeTk1driieE3^lo?T

sxs 5» 5» sss Tî.°v;vff,-~r p““?.„Ary’Aaed

cessions cured, they will make an ideal place for MA Ware icn., ,, ouLgre„at l'Ommic.,.-rlTr t, 7, • , the exhibition. I IU tears. Shortly after 8 o'clock, w-hen the mas-
w;fh ;,.Slg^,ed -an agreement | It is reported today that the junior __________ ! ™ wlre 0Pened- a vast crowd
thi« .italLS1!,?6 companies plumbers have foregone their demands fn through the entrance, and soon
die aiftthe°freivht1t!!1C^,sllfy "’li,for an immediate advance to 45 cents London, April 4—Mrs. Margaret Neve floor’ jhe stairways, the cir-
•t> T> Thi=fr;t %v,t0 t0 and fr5>m the C. an hour, and have joined the journey- King Edward’s oldest subiect died to- $a ar ga*‘ery> and rooms on the second
ed l; SMIkI S syste™ ai°Pt- men plumbers in their demand for 50 day at her hoi^e in Guernsey ’ For 110 ÎTuT paelied wlth a concourse that tn the Provincial Gazette of Thursday

lly the ralh'ay company in other <.ents an hour from the first of May. | years she nres^red W health atrenith delightedly poured over and examined was„ ÿven of the incorporatioo of
ciücs. -phe Vancouver Tourist Association oÜurSo 6 PeeseyTed her health, strength, the interesting display. The children I enz &. Leiser Co.. Ltd., as a limllted

iBurg’ars last night stole 3,200 cigar-: asked the City Council to have their throughouththe^United^ii^domkn°She IW”e every'vhere ™ evidence, their neat ^“£10^5''ooo'^a^of «oM ’̂chM)’Tdlv!IU'
from E. W. Maclean’s store rooms. grant increased from $500 to $1,000, waraweanhyw^manliv^onTchaml S?" andv«°Lderly behavior coming ia Siretoe

:News has been received that John their principal argument being that Vie- jng estate and gladly’welcomed visitors f unqualified commendation from the several businesses carried on by L^z* &
Meteyer, tormerly a hotel man in Van- toria granted $1,500 a year to a simil- WL came’ f“,l.® rol, fH0da If Vh! g®nefal P.^*10 attending. The teachers Lelser ami carry into effect an agreemenit
couver, had been frozen to death on the ar institution. The council referred iate Queen Vietorin Anrln J th ° re 6 of the. different schools were in their ytSSf. between Moses Lenz and Sophia
trail at Hammond river, Yukon. .the matter to the Finance committee.• £“. ,™S’„ m 6 h£e" respective sections, and the w-iiling ^rR,,ti,h r, „ ,

SCIElVUFIC WONDER. I At a meeting ofthe Finance committee, missedf sending on Her Maj'es^sbirth- de^tihed’the'w^k of7h •exi>1'aiP,ed, a.nd Limited has bjn IncoÆXd^
“I have made a discovery rvhioh however, Aid. Wood was the only mem- day a te]egram of mnmti M™ (le-cnhed the work of their pupils to in- Med company, with a capital of $50000 

not as fa^ ns T » II t h her in favor of an increase; so the mat- Q„yee„ victori^ t0 SSmng visitors was much appreciated, divided into five thousand Shares
te ïïï*1"; ”a’ t-ïï r‘” s.SrSriVSi. «„ ;s ss;1; y- ™,"heS5r1?w,"i..j", s. °uss “

ss.“ s.srs-fes’œvs1 rS sî*.rsLïr é^^ssht$sskssts'x^ts “yffSgrzsA'“p jssti^AetitA-sss; ssssâa-■* SSS.t.fS's?

çj,sr “iss; -rtssi Sià" br.*“eto"r.w^.ch szsx li°.tzcl»ïrs„5: awasrwater through pipes in the hull of a I A P I AU/ I STY many accomplishments of Mrs. Neve, congratulated the teachero ou thé htom- 2'lirdlck & Pound, and Wright, Cannon i
ship driven lengthways. In the process /A LÏIUW III who entertained Marshall Biucher short- idea wS had conceived such a 4ati- d>i the it T, „ „
of constructing Ins craft, he discovered b after the battle of Waterloo, was a (firing exhibition Great ’skill Llta Minltilnf” fi P^or Premier and

i,n „ “s“S?o'ÿ;S,;h*s*a«,«jS-.Vî&*C, S«i5: g?ïiîS;,J"£i,'ï*0rg,S*SuS;
th .'tiv.-esyyra At Crofton sets?£•& sr/si^ruaunsrk&ss^*aakWAjs.*»

its buoyancy about equaled the added ' no children, and in May would have iritoimed bv a iadv who had atiended i Greenwood Mining Division.
weight of the metal pipes. This scienti- > ______ been 111 years of age. 7 “Te toe Pan-American exhibition th!t I parish0* J? <8,Ten J6»1 Sam']el ^«nkOlnfic fact can be demonstrated in this “ — tie -ran American exnibition, that I’ans'h, mining engineer, of Rossland, B.
wav- "If water is forced into o ----------------o--------------- there was nothing shown there at all 0.. has been appointed the attorney for thetow the surface that filter rkê (Continued from Page One.) MIDiST SHAWnnR,« Am rervara i equalling this display. He had great I£oi Mining Company. Limited, in pl.-wai
to the level of rte I, of rise----------- ——---------------------------------------------------- MJiDST SHOWERS OF ROSES. 1 pleasure in calling upon Hon. W. W. B. <xfvî??™ ?• Mackenzie of the same place.
and will thus have a rising tendency. wel!- Clyde and associates, however, King Edward Heartily Enjoys Unpre- maMy"^ope “The^exhibUion”11011’ t0 t0r" M^ntosl, V Co” Ltd., °LtoWMto!°!rf’0Van- 
■In the case of the pipes inserted length- soo1n ca™e to the end of.their resources, ceden.ed Attention Shown Him" l u7 the exhibition. c°Sv?,r’ .
ways in Capt. Powers’ craft, the -water an<1 abandoned the property. Then ____ * I Hon. Mr. Mclnnes was greetecL with *Ï!Î:ice ÿ glveti that a special general
rushes in below the surface and tries to ca“e John Murdock, of Victoria, who Lisbon, April 4.—Kino- Edward had tumtllt!1(>u6 appJause. He esteemed it ^ 'Oou^ol-
rise to the surface of the sea, and th’s ™ade ™””ey h> the Klondike, and he a novel experience today” whito visiting 5,fre\t.pr;v,!e«eT‘0 atte“d suc,b a S^^Liahm^
acts as a quoyaut to the ship equal to bonded the property. He started the the Museum of the Geographical So® dl^ exhibition. It was a revelation. He and 14, Five"Sisters’ Mo* Virtorte^B c
the weight of the pipes. If the pipes <»mP and began working farther up on cietv. The hall was filled with distin- ? d a .Slowing tribute to the excel- on Monday, the 4th day of May. im at
were filled with water and both ends the mountain side, making several cuts guished persons and the floor was leu?e of tae, Y°Jk all the schools 4p m fo:r the purpose of passing a
sealed, the water would be, a dead and starting a tunnel to crosscut them, strewn with roses When Kin» F,l Bn(I congratulated the teachers on the '^ototlon authorizing the directors
weight and weigh down, the ship. Capt Th n he, too, stopped work. In Fei .|wad, acrompanied by King C^rtos. et Tes“HS -°f their-methods No one could *,"« ^company’s property and assets: 
Powers says his syndicate, of which vuary of last year the Yreka Copper tered the ha i, the ladies in the gal- It!Î5rla*a.■ aay d°l*lbt ?f the future of further general' meeting will he^held at
.Mr. Charles Tanner is tile president, Company bonded the property and leries showered rose leaves on the mon- 1,16_.h^lymCe s 110,1 abundant proof f-hr sime place on Wednesday the 20th day
expect to have a secret trial of his boat started work in earnest. Five months archs. King Edward’s co-at was thick- what was being accomplished with of May. 1903. at 4 n. m.. for the puipose 
111 about two weeks. If it had no ,ater they had a large camp on the ly covered with leaves at which he the youth o, Victoria, \\hat was par- of conflrming the same,
been for the U. B. R. E. strike pre- water front, stores, stables, cook laugied heartily Repl'vin- to an ticula iy gratifying to him was the 6,^“ srenera-1 meeting of the
venting them getting their boiler plates houses, bunk houses, offices, etc., and drefs of welcome, King Edward com- ïw’îro /e™lts aclweved. He hoped MJntag and SmeX»
(before this the world would have another equally large camp at the mine, mented on the unprecedented attentions Ilat th‘?,,le<ltUr, 3f. 0Ur. educational sys- Ldmbiiity. will be held at R
known, or not whether he was dream- some O feet above the salt water, showered on him, and said they wouid too \nproved ?ud de" on Ttnu-silay the 30th day otf April;
ing or whether he had made the great- A corduroy road, curving up the moun- never fade from his memory i Te‘oped ln *h® near future as he was fmi the purpose of passing a resolution dis
est scientific discovery. The boat be- tain side with grades of over 45 per memory. j convinced that the object of our schools Posing of the whole or a part of the com-
ing built by his syndicate is 30 feet cent, in some places, and bridgework, ° , should be to turn out citizens, who could ' py q
long, and will have two holes driven carrying it over chasms, had been built OVERDUE AGOOUNTED FOR. he of urtnost service to the province in Sortety of1RP o ’anuormi?^rtïn/'ïih T?T 
through the hull lengthways, one on to altow of the teams sledding the ore ! tile steady development of all the mam- lowing gentlemen'lmve bce^etorte/Bench"
each side, which wil-1 be tubed. These to salt water, and a staff of over forty Ship With Tons of Powder and Dyna- ' tom . and bountiful resources of the ers nf the Law Society of British ColumSii
holes will have a diameter of eight inch- miners were at work drilling, in two mite Probably Blown Up. . province. . (Applause.) He had great tor the: ensuingroroar: E. P. bn vis, ,Eso.‘.
es each. Inside this tubing will be the shifts, at the open cuts of the mineral ------ pleasure m formally declaring 'the ex- .i®’“."f® Wdson, Esq. K.O. : E. v.
wheels, which will he revolved with quarries, and in the tunnel, which is (London, April 4.—It is believed that b.lbltK™ °iPel1- (Loud and continued ap- Kl’c . LT.,/" MteThiaiips,
lightning rapidity, by the rush of wat- being driven in Clyde’s cut to crosscut the steamer Bamara, on her first trip Pmuse.) Neill. Ésq.’. K.O.- G E CorhoiiM " S™*0"
er through the tubes when the little <1M but little work at once, but the from Marseilles to Baker, French It would be a wholly fruitless K.O.: II. D Hfimci-en,’ - '
craft is in motion, and these wheels wju ’ _________________________________________________ __________________________ task to attempt to convey an adequate IIon- E. Pooley, K.O.
generate the electricity. In Mch of1 description of either the quantity or
these tunnels the pressure of w-atvr will •—-------------------------------------------------- ---- quality of the work of Victoria's
be seven tops. In the private test the chools. The exhibition will necom-
craft will be sent at a speed of so pMsh one grand result. It will compel
many knots an hour, the tunnels hein» admiration from every visitor and con-
sealed. The seals will then lie taken vert those who have hitherto been apn- '
off the tunnels and the steamer driveu thetic to the progress of our schools to
•at the same speed or under the same become enthusiastic champions of our
steam pressure. If the tunnels in the system of free education,
fillip when open do not decrease the 
speed of the steamer traveling under 
(the same head of steam as when the 
tunnels were sealed, then Capt. Pow
ers claims -he has made a discovery that 
Will electrify the scientific world. Tha-t 
the big Empresses can generate an 
enormous amount of electric power bv 
their own speed through the water, aud 
not at the expense of wasted steam 
power, aud that this power can be used 
as an auxiliary in driving the ship or 
lighting and heating her, etc. Then 
the question is naturally asked, if this 
is the case, will it be necessary to use 
°ny steam after the ship is once start
ed, for the power generated will con
tinue to drive the ship, whose motion 
through the water will he constantly 
making new power, and here we have 
perpetual motion? However, in 
weeks the world will know 
Powei-s’ dream will be realized 
ish into thin air.

Strikers Get 
No Salary

fifty Years the Standard
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mi.j PfipS!Vancouver Judge Rules Clerks 
Who Left Without Notice 

Cannot Recover.
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¥Indian Chiefs Refuse to Accept 
the Dictation of Liberal 

Appointee. COUNTRY LIFEBAKING
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is getting a new charm for Canadians because of t 
the growing demand for farm products at home 
and abroad. Things have changed very consider
ably the last few years, and every department of f 
agriculture has prospered immensely. Thousands I 

of new farms will be started this Spring, and the 
sale of

Building Strike Likely to Be 
Satisfactory Arranged By 

Tomorrow.
I

Ï
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Steele, Briggs’ Sêeds

will discount everything in the past, 
seem commonplace to say that, but there 
better seeds grown, and

It may 
are no

none more carefully
selected. Our whole time and thought 
energy is devoted to getting the best, and 
possible need of garden and farm has been 
anticipated.

[

and-0-

NOTICES IN
THE GAZETTE

every F

l5’
Order through your local dealer, or send to us I 

direct. Catalogue free to any address.
i I

Several New Ccmpanies Incor 
porated Kettle River Dis

trict Changes Name.
E

itheST£ele, Briggs seed go., ;•LIMITED

(“ Canada's Greatest Seed House ”

IBRANCH STORE
WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT.

Chinese Tax In 
The Commons

they could disallow it.
Mr. Borden—1 want to know whether 

these acts were disallowed as again*! 
Canadian or Imperial interests, if t.V 
province is bound by this ancient d«•(•]'.' 
sion ot Sir Alexander Campbell’s, wl,v 
has it not an opportunity of having the 
matter adjudicated by the courts’’ 

hir Wilfrid Laurier—We consider the 
legislation of British Columbia was „f 
doulbttul competence for that legisla
ture to enact, but apart from that we 
considered it against the interests 
Canada on both Imperial and domes 
considerations. Therefore we did 
give the province an opportunity to ref, r 
the question to the courts. We , . u- 
sidered this act extremely prejudicial 
to Canada, and disallowed it, but .aid 
that if they would restrict their legi-’a- 
tion to Chinese labor we would not in
terfere.

As to Chinese trade, we hope for it 
Eastern exchanges just to hand con- but consider that of the two evils v.. 

tain lengthier reports than were publish- would rather lose China’s trade than 
ed in Victoria ot the debate in the Com- continue to suffer from Chinese irnnii- 
mons on the introduction of Sir Wilfrid gration, which is increasing very milch. 
Laurier’s bill to increase the head tax We did not think it in the Imperial 111- 
on Chinese to $5tiO. The Mail and terest to allow the province to appeal 
Empire’s Ottawa correspondent tele- to the courts.
graphed his paper as follows; The Premier suggested that the he-;

greater part of this af- 52,ut12n °t the matter would be f... 
ternoon’s session of the House Mr. Borden to move for the eorresp 
of Commons Was spent in discussing deS?e I'<Terr*n(? to the disallowance.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s motion respecting The Hon. Mr. Haggart said the : - - -
the exclusion of Chinese immigration. °t disallowance was vested in - 

The Premier said that for 3U years federal government by the British Nn;-r:i 
past this evil had been increased in America Act, but it must be done 
British Columbia in common with many so.™e well-defined principle which 
other countries. It was impossible and oown by order-in-council, 
undesirable that these immigrants Mr. I uttee (Winnipeg) asked if there 
should amalgamate with the Canadian , 8 any' assurance that the Japanese
people, and the feeling against the Chin- la?L W0H.£r H.‘ continued in force? 
ese was very strong in British Columbia. ‘•I1’’., Morrison (New Westminster) 
Sir Wilfrid briefly traced the history of „„ ™at if the Japanese governin' :.r 
anti-Chinese legislation since Sir John i re.T(lke thls law there might U
Macdonald’s Government in 1S85 im- 1 „ suaaen influx of Japanese emigr.-m’s 
posed a per capita tax of $50, which ! mnohtap^rlL,SiT"£ ^ears, a”?' "'hi;
was, in 1900, increased by the Liberal ne y cou,d be invoked m such a
government to $100. Even this increase Vm,' p„„m. , .
had not proved sufficient to attain the most imnrîtofhirepbed. that this was 
desired end. A commission had been L 1-j^Tto^ e. c.vnt,xgenry’ and :1 1 
appointed to enquire into the situation, ment hri (t.'.“LL®/• Pi'n?e 
This commission had reported strongly vnk-in»to0 tb® sl,Shtest intention ot v - 
against the advisaibility of permitting Th^mn ,
Chinese immigration, and as a remedy e bl was rea<^_ the first time.
therefor had advised that the per capto THOEOTTORRnvns ,.v,r, T> ,. 
ta tax be increased to $500. xnuKUUGHBREDS FOR B. L.

The Premier regretted to say that the 
same prejudice existed in British Co
lumbia against the Japanese. Although 
he looked upon the Japanese 
perior race to the Chinese, he did not 
think they were likely to assimilate 
with the Canadian races. Fortunately, 
however, there was no necessity to legis- 
late against Japanese immigrants, be
cause the Japanese government had 
taken the matter up in a friendly spirit, 
and had absolutely prohibited emigrants 
leaving that country for Canada.

Mr. R. L. Borden asked

!

1-i

Report of the Debate on the 
Introduction of Laurier’s 

Measure.

: j ifj
■it

Leader of Opposition Questions 
Premier About Disallowance 

of Acts.
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ONTARIO SNOWSTORM.

Blizzard General Throughout the Prov
ince Yesterday With Much Snow.

Toronto, April 3.—Toronto was struck 
by a snowstorm tonight, 
and a half inches fell, 
general over Ontario

f

1!
!
II Livestock Association Purchasing L.irr'- 

ly For Provincial Farmers.

Toronto, Ont., April 4.—L. A. Pais! . 
secretary of the B. C. Livestock .Vi 
ciation, is in the city purchasing 12 < 
loads of stock to take West fur various 
purposes.

FIFTY MINERS ENT< 1'.

Worst Explosion in Years Tak-< !' n -o 
in Wilikesbarre Mine.

Over two 
The ctorm was1 as a su-The second story of the Market build

ing has been converted into a eyclora- 
ma, the exhibition of school work be
ing. arranged in sections, allotted to the 
various schools, aron-nd the entire wall 
encircling the second storey gallery. All 
the rooms have also been utilized. All 
day yesterday teachers and pupils were 
industriously engaged in the intricate 
detail involved in arranging and putting
into place the almost countless speci- Hence the Backaches, Rheumatic Pains 
mens of what the young intellect is
cap ble of producing. The amount of anti Lumbago,
work shown is so great that there was 
not sufficient time last evening to thor
oughly inspect the display, especially as 
the attention was attracted by a fine 
e> hibitton of drilling, gymnastics and 
calisthenics by squads of boys.

One of the most interesting rooms 
was that demoted to the manual train
ing work. The progress made in this 
practical phase of modern day teach
ing is most impressive. Under the 
tutelage of two teachers in the Central 
school and one in the North Ward, the 

1 Iboys have mastered many useful kinds 
of artizianship. Various models are 

1 shown testifying to the proficiency of 
I the young mechanics. Some of the 
boys were at work deftly using hammer,

■ I saw, chisel and the other implements 
South Africa, with a cargo of about the carpenter and cabinet maker 
95,000 pounds of gunpowder and two ?hen ^Parated by decades from school 
cases of dynamite, has been blown up days etood. by. mtent,y watching these 
at sea and foundered. Lloyds says there 7oung mechanics as they took a shape- 
is reason to fear that this has occurred lesl ?“*e. wood and speedily con- 
although no confirmation is at hand \erted ‘Vat0 a 6P°°n*.a triangle a cup,
The Bamara has not been reported ftc” and the?? m!n ^voluntarily con- 
from Gibraltar, although she should pasted the advantage of present day 
have been sighted there March 31. The education with the methods in vogue of 
captain of the French schooner Assomp-,tlmes «one by.
fion of Marseilles, reports that on I Around the walls of the room were 
March 28, when GO miles off lie du acme fine specimens of brush drawing,
Pahniera, he saw a brilliant flash tae work being executed with praise-
which was followed by a loud explo- worthy skill. The working drawings of
sion. The captain of the Nona makes models were also admirable, as were
a similar report. The crew of the 'tbe wail paper patterns, the latter in- 
Bamara number thirty-five men, and eluding designs conied from nature. The 
she carri d six passengers. paper work was also of a high order of

inerii. The brush work was also con
ventionalized, as well as from nature,
'bringing out striking combinations of 
colors. The clay modelling revealed 
many faithful reproductions of familiar

Colds Settle'llii on
the Kidneys

ill
, , on what

ground the government based their dis- Wi!ke«bin-e to, *„rii o wi,„ < 
allowance of the recent acts nnssprl hv w-ii D“r e' v1 ,1-* At)F1' 3.—-The >" the British Columbia legistoturev 7 SS,1"6 of the to-inzi

The Premier replied that these acts M’ilkusbaire. Coal Company was ;
were designed to prevent Japanese and whtoh^ncrordin^to %
Chinese laborers from working in the * » -Cta tl? ail accounts
mines. The government had^ notified *amed’ ,s. °ue of the worst that ;
the British Columbia government that anthracite region
if they would restrict their acts to the No V brt' occnIf“
Chinese atone thev would not be disai- ’’ ,Jllt oT ->°- IO stope. and !
lowed. But considering Canada’s obli- ntine^to” work 'toil *!?1 r-°rtion ‘ :
gâtions as a part of the British Em- *t°o Ï ?re '
pire, Japan being an ally of Great Brit- r? t>< entombed somewhereain, they thought it inadvisable to leg- th‘‘ s,irface. Just how the
îslate against the Japanese government. p 0sl0n occur;ed is unknown.
Of course if Japan had continued to 
flood the British Columbia labor mar
ket, they would have been compelled to 
net, but the Japanese government had 
saved them from that necessity.

Mr. Borden—Did the disallowance take 
place upon the initiative of this gov
ernment or upon representations from 
the Imperial government?

The Premier
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CHTNiBSiE YOUNG LADY.
The daughter of Kiwang Wei the 

head of the reform movement in China, 
will arrive by the next steamship from 
IGhina. This young lady can now speak 
•English, and has already made her 
mark as a lecturer in assisting her fath
er on his lecturing tours in China. The mv , , ,
young lady is said to be very beautiful, K la“ vaiaable property was acquired 
according to Orientai standards, and r7 tbl Yreka. Copper Company, through 
tomes to Canada to be educated in the • f eJroT'te of N. b. Clarke, now super- 
Uuiversity of Toronto. Miss Kwang 1Ikt?ndentr of thf property, A. S. Gwin 
intends to pursue her studies in Can- v • K" Leatowbo are interested in the 
<ada until she becomes a Bachelor of * reka property at Mt. Richards. There 
Arte. , i aJ*e 16 claims, including fractions in

CAPT. TATLOW’lS OPINION | to° groups on Quatsino Sound, about 
Capt Tatiow states that he does not ^gi^reSfr0O° ftee ^™StraLrm?"nta,h' 

think that the law requiring all timber môunta n ton The »ro,m 
lands held under license to be survey- X„t 7000 f£t h,ïl 
ed will be rescinded by the government «^4 5m feet tol „ ll '7'”’
now that it is in forcef He thinks that There’aro no less T! ill1'
Ule»og0toe?Tnt’ however, will modify aj, showing good shippfng ore^lnj

er words, that the law will be modified miners can ionmev tum 
so that no timber lands will be forfeit- flnf1 J, .h ^ tlmÛCÏ
ed held under license until ample time vegetation8 JJ iere. the decayc-..
is given to have them surveyed vegetation is removed, mineral-bearing

VMXLHNT STOKm 0re can be seen at tbe surface. ABSOLUTELY UNTRUE.
__ 4 S i 1U iv Eito. It is on the Comstock. 1,200 feet Loudon, April 4.—Colonial Secretary
The C. P. R. strikers hurt their cause above the salt water, and on the Su- Chamberlain was asked today .if there 

yesterday by not being able to control perior, 2,200 feet above the Sound that ^as any truth in the statement made objects.
Ln<?l1^l-2T?<>Ugij5,eme Mal; the mail1 outcrops are found. Thés» 5? a Dublin correspondent or the Daily It intent .be mentioned here .that the ex- 

com Scarth, a substitute clerk, son of run to considerable width, having been Chronicle yesterday, to the effect that bibits are most artistically shown, the 
the late Deputy Minister of Agriculture, stripped 160 feet in places without eiths* .V16 government intends to dissolve par- rooms being embellished with tastefuMy ar- 
rwas assaulted - by strikers, slapped in wall being showm. On the SuDerio1* a hament at the end of the present session, ranged flags, bunting ami vases of flowers, 
the face, knocked down and kicked in surface cut has been made across the" ti‘e ,leadin£ Plank of the Conservative Iî?112îh|S JîRartme!l w2" ^
the abdomen. He was taken to the hos- ledge, which shows it to he inn fe^t -i Platform would be an enormous exten- 255 °JShint7e&s.re!Zresen,tlnff as ltpitaltoaffiy injured. Norbert Deni, H Jridth ^ only one ^11 taTght ' ïn local1 goveromm^Irolan'd;

fiuibstitnte teameter, was also knocken this cut good ore is taken right from tba,t tba Insb police would be placed won general admiration. The drawing of 
down and severely mjured. Other sub- the grass roots, running from 5 per cent u., er tbe control of a legislative conn- Reomerlcal figures, nature and Held work, 
statute teamsters were assaulted. Two to 10 per cent, copper with good ouan- cl1, that Mr. Chamberlain warmly sup- nccssed botanical specimens with desorlp- 
•were attacked near the Vancouver titles of gold and silver In fact good ported tbese projects of the government, fK^tehes. oomnositious and map draw- Jva^ev C^Paay’a bams and their ore is shown Xe the face feta- and that neither Gerald Balfour, Presi- fe If’Se’M ?n“ 
facee battered np. ,posed by work done. dent ?f tb|, Board of Trade, nor War tasTed thegra^

MTSCELTlYNiEIOUS. It is a loB„ a„d nrlluolK „,lmh „„ Secretary Brodrick will be included in by our High School. accomplished
, There was a meeting of the School cordurqy rpadwnv, wher^ the teameter» nhLv6X“Th ^r- Chamberlain re- ! fl5,new^£uI’L over the■ Board last WM < 4me-importance, with^ LVh^ïlÀ thLsnto^S S, Zta aTCroga^mftoS ^ TpIÆ'fy

ÎW» P. Argue, B. À., of Winnipeg, was to the upper camp, and it is a . much government generativ 9t * fine «oeclemn of hn»h drawing, and' there
* '................. * ■ * j an lfiustrated nature story invited tospec-

i ’

■ It is not only the lungs that suffer
during the cold, damp seasons. ___
kidneys are almost equally susceptible 
to sudden changes of temperature, and 
many a serious case of kidney disease 
has its beginning with a cold, which 
settles on the kidneys.

Persons working out of doors are 
most likely to be victims of such trou
ble and suffer from backaches, lumbago, 
rheumatism and crippled, aching limbs, 
but anyone is liable to sit in a draught 
or expose his back to a current of cold 
air.

ABSOLUTESTORE AND ORE BINS AT QUAT8INO.

:
was not sure, but 

thought it was on the government's own 
initiative.

Mr. Borden pointed ont .that Natal 
and several Australasian colonies had 
passed legislation along the lines of the 
disallowed British Columbia legislation, 
and asked why British Columbia should 
not have the same power as the other 
colonies.

!Ti

J
i Ii !
: Cold settling on the kidneys causes 

congestion, a clogiging of these filtering 
organs and consequent derangement of 
the whole digestive and excretory sys
tems. The liver fails to work, 
bowels become constipated and
stomach gets upeet. Sir Wilfrid replied that the govern-

Because of their direct and combined nlent: acte<* n°t only from considerations 
action on these organs, Dr. Chnsè’s Kid- Imperial necessity, but with a view to 
uey-Liver Pills are of most r rompt and Canada’s trade advantage. Canada was 
most lasting benefit for su v.\ derange- closely related to Japan geographically, 
ments. They are positive in their ef- and there were great openings for trade 
fects, and are backed by the experi- m that country. In view of this the 
ence and integrity of Dr. A. W. Chase, government did not think it advisable 
the famons Receipt Book author. to permit British Columbia to slap the
«^IR- ^V,M- BOYNE OF 19 McGEE Japanese government in the face,
ST., TORONTO, SAYS: “I was af- Penally after its recent friendly act. 
dieted severely with kidney disease, Mr* Borden asked if the Federal gov- 
stone. in the bladder, incontinence, depo- ernment was tbe supervisor of provin- 
sits in the urine, severe pains in the c,al legislation. If British Columbia was 
back, and strains over the loins. I was a£ting within its provincial rights it 

bad that I had to get up two or three JJ0!ild be the judge in such matters, 
times m the night and conld then only H the question of trade were considered 
make water with ’great pain. w.h7 did not they consider our trade

^Though long a sufferer and unable Wlth China?
three°r*we«ks 88 a°nf “ffi.rinvTwV™ Æ ^on’ ¥r’ Fitzpatrick said that in 

T ^ i^nd auriug that time disallowing these acts the government 
I conld not possibly endure had followed the precedent established

began toriise^br If'hZZ*« th^t- 1 t'y sir Alexander Campbell in 1884. 
er8PillK Tt i? ^ Ji.' ;'Vr In Cflse representations were made to
Bar that to.v #S^?tude tJat ,î tbe Federal parliament regarding pro-
thlse^ntoL and 0f a Tinci.al lesislation the Department of
man0” Wt°™’ and made me a well Justice would decide whether it was ul-

r>-" nb...’. tt •__-Din îra T'res or should be disallowed. A
Pin à dMt . I?116;, ?a,w might be perfectly within the prov
er» nr c all deal- mce s rights, but if the government con-
ers or Bdmaaaon, Bate* A Co., Toronto, sidered H inimical to Canada’s interests
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Would Have 
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The Terrible 
Crew of

di

Masts Ail Ro! 
She Lahore

doi

The long overduu 
•bia, 2,518, Sch«T 
•Kobe in ballast, d 
mainus, and reinj 
lies in Esquiniald 
lower parts of n 
masts standing aj 
and the torn red 
ed jury canvas 
From the stump 
she is flying the ti 
Nearby is the Nj 
man Isles, 2,191, 
.here with her j 
floating lumber y 
000 feet of lumn 
Dalny, in Russia! 
Company of Porj 
still fast between 
derelict—which id

K”

iMp*

2w
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Non

I’ooriese wreci-. 
picket! up on Mt 
Isles she would w 
on the Vnncouve; 
the Southeast ga 
disaster would per 
her boats were all 
what Capt. Schw 
have resulted.

The Norman led 
day from Comox 
hunker coal, and 
she was steam in; 
(voyage to Dalny 
haze the lookout 
Steering towards 
ship was then ah 
Westward of Ca 
more than fifteen 
Bay, on the Vai 
it was seen that 
vessel was flying 

“In need" of in 
Capt. Arff-Pett 

Isles, tells of wh 
We did not 
less the crew wi 
steamed nearer, 
our glasses that 
hoard, and we i 
“•Do you want ti 

To which the C 
we’ll leave, if y< 

Then, says Oa 
signalled to them 
It was blowing 
there was a hea 
time. They sign; 
are broken, and 
sent my mate, Gi 
Columbia, for w< 
her then, and w 
quite a wreck, 
that we would 
her, but we won 
ship. This was 
Monday morning 

Capt. Sehwarti 
Norman Isles, ai 
and argued whs 
didn’t want to f 
want to lose the 
that if I woulc 
would stay by h 
men on board, j 
leave that 
ger, for she won 
fore long on the 
and they had no 
take that numbe 
were to call at 
ever want to se 
nearly tost then.

We lost our f< 
the ship before I 
topsail and towe 
you an idea of 1 
gale, with seas 1 
I tell yon that 
the wheel. The 
being completely 
very hard to ke 
wind. Big 
sides and had w 
the wind 
must have been j 

Gn tbe morning 
freshened to a ga 
shifted to the Soi 
violence. The «1 
she was buffeted 
IA1I afternoon the 
increasing strengl 
that night a hurt 
midnight the ship 
to beam in a te 
which was mnnin 
"he was shipping 
rail as she swum 
almost dipping h 
the waves.

The wheel was 
Were wofiking it 
the wind, and r 
ueam. the 
moveable about h 
rible n1 -ht. / ’ n
vUOT1' ‘Sprc ’T
(breaking iron, an 
toast carried
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